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cover:  Photographer Cheryl Browne snapped this shot of a box of 
screwcaps waiting for use, at the Campbell’s winery in Rutherglen 
in May. Read more: Alternative closures are a special feature in 
this issue, from page 75.
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750mL PREMIUM CLARET BVS

30700Ware Specification

colour(S) AG/FG/FL/AB

HeigHt 307mm

Diameter

finiSH

72.1mm

30x60 BVS 

WeigHt

BottleS per pallet 

410g

1292

laBel panel 170mm

A Sommelier’s Selection
O-I’s Lean+Green® 750mL Premium Claret BVS. 

O-I introduces a new edition to its multi-award winning  
Lean+Green® range, the 750mL Premium Claret BVS. 

O-I’s innovative Lean+Green® Premium Claret is the lightest 
premium claret bottle available in Australia. It offers a  
weight reduction of almost 30%, down from 580g to 410g. 

The Lean+Green® Premium Claret offering provides significant 
energy, water and freight savings without compromising the 
look and feel of the bottle. 

O-I continues to offer more sustainable glass packaging 
solutions which appeal to environmentally conscious 
winemakers and consumers who enjoy the finer things in life. 


